
Perfection, Style and Middle Harbour Views
10 Upper Minimbah Road Northbridge



A highly desirable property, well positioned with the privacy of a 
no-through road rarely presents in such a premier location. With 
panoramic water views that cannot be built out over Middle Harbour, 
the result is a modern masterpiece of classic architecture.

World-class warmth and style with lift access to three luxurious levels.

Looking for precise attention to detail, quality design 
elements plus space to live and entertain in style 
combined with ‘lock and leave’ attributes? 

The choice is clear. Equally suitable for a couple that do not wish 
to compromise or a modern, busy family requiring utility and 
versatility from a fl oor plan designed to maximize lifestyle and 
minimize maintenance. This property is a relaxing haven with no 
expense spared and will impress the most discerning buyer.

Clever architecture by Michael Avrimedes the full brick build 
completed late 2006 results in solidity and quality. 

Formal and casual living zones plus a stunning formal dining 
room that would also make a perfect ‘boardroom’ for any 
C-Suite Executive. A superb kitchen is the nerve centre of the 
home with adjacent casual dining as well as an indoor/outdoor 
kitchen/BBQ fl owing to the rear terraces and solar heated, fully 
tiled, saltwater pool. An array of alfresco entertaining or private 
escapes and water features adds to the light-fi lled resort feel.

All bedrooms have walk-in or B/I robes, the master suite 
even has ‘his and hers’ separate ensuites and dressing 
rooms. Cabinetry is superb, storage is generous.

Cutting edge technology with smart wired components, integrated 
lighting, audio-visual controls plus automation to optimize 
functionality of the many features incorporated throughout. A 
professional home theatre adjacent to study/offi ce/gym and 
workshop with dedicated bathroom on the entry level could 
easily be set up as a separate apartment with own entry – perfect 
for short or long stay visitors, teenagers or extended family. 

• 734sqm, panoramic water views

• 4 bed, 5 bath

• Formal + casual living 

• Designer kitchen + casual meals

• Indoor/outdoor kitchen/BBQ

• Formal dining/board room

• Professional home theatre

• Home offi ce/gym/5th bedroom

•  Dual ensuites/dressing 
rooms to master

•  Lift to 3 levels, wine 
cellar, storage

•  4 car garage plus 
off-street parking





The information contained herein has been obtained from sources we deem reliable. However, we can not guarantee its accuracy and interested parties must rely on their own enquiries.
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Mark Allan Property

1300 000 600 or 0419 777500
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View web feature 
www.markallan.com.au

Generous 734sqm block of land, fully landscaped with lighting and 
irrigation plus convenient level drive access into the home. Huge garaging 
for 3 or 4 vehicles plus single vehicle portico and even more off street 
parking complimented by generous storage, wine cellar and more. 

Located in the tightly held ‘Eastern Precinct’ overlooking Sailors 
Bay and Castlecrag. Realise the Sydney dream! Style, street 
presence, convenience and lifestyle. Historic Northbridge baths, 
Sailing Club and Golf Course just a stroll, plenty of parks; CBD 
is less than 10 mins drive, the airport about 15 mins away.


